The profitability of agricultural industries that utilise pasture can be strongly affected by the ability to accurately measure pasture biomass. Pasture height measurement is one technique that has been used to estimate pasture biomass. However, pasture height measurement errors can occur if the sensor is mounted to a farm vehicle that experiences tilting or bouncing. This work describes the development of novel low ultrasonic frequency arrays for pasture biomass estimation. Rather than just measuring the distance to the top of the pasture, as previous ultrasonic studies have done, this hardware is designed to also allow ultrasonic measurements to be made vertically through the pasture to the ground. The hardware was mounted to a farm bike driving over pasture at speeds of up to 20 km/h. The analysed results show the ability of the hardware to measure the ground location through the grass. This allowed pasture height measurement to be independent of tilting and bouncing of the farm vehicle, leading to 20 to 25% improvement in the R 2 value obtained for biomass estimation compared with the traditional technique. This corresponded to a reduction in root mean squared error of predicted biomass from about 350 to 270 kg/ha, where the average biomass of the pasture was 1915 kg/ha.
Introduction
Accurate estimation of biomass can provide significant improvement in the productivity of agricultural industries that utilise pasture [1] . Biomass may be measured by cutting, drying, and weighing quadrants of pasture. However, this is time-consuming and not a practical option for farmers. An emerging area of research is the use of satellite or areal based remote sensing for biomass estimation [2, 3] . However, there is still a need for ground based remote sensing of pastures. There is a range of other technologies that have been used for ground based measurement of pasture biomass, which include optical spectral measurements, capacitance and grass height or compressed grass height measurement [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
There has been a range of studies which have used capacitance to measure pasture biomass [5, 10] . However, it has been reported that the accuracy of capacitance readings can be affected by moisture due to rain. Optical sensors, such as the GreenSeeker (https://agriculture.trimble.com/product/ greenseeker-system/), have also been used to measure a range of parameters of crops and pastures including biomass. These obtain vegetation indices (VI) through calculating the ratio of different spectra of light [11] . Normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) is the most commonly used vegetation index. While NDVI shows a correlation with biomass, it has been reported that saturation occurs as the biomass increases [8, 12, 13 ]. This appears to be related to upper leaves not allowing light to penetrate through the pasture depth. Improved biomass estimation accuracy has been reported when NDVI measurements are used with pasture height measurements [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Modified versions of NDVI have been developed to reduced this saturation effect [13, 20] .
Pasture biomass is also commonly obtained from measured pasture height, which is the difference between the top of the grass and the ground location. There is a range of techniques that measure pasture height or compressed height by making physical contact with the ground. Examples are manual tape or sward stick (HFRO) height measurements [21] , LIDAR [22] , rising or falling plate measurements [4, 6] , and the ultrasonic sward stick [23] [24] [25] . These techniques require manual measurements and an automated technique that can be used with a farm vehicle is desirable. The C-DAX (http://www.c-dax.co.nz) measures grass height uses a photo diode array mounted in a sled-like structure that is towed over the ground behind a farm vehicle [26] . However, a system that can be mounted directly to a farm vehicle and simultaneously measure both the top of the grass and the ground locations using non-contact (remote sensing) techniques would be desirable.
LIDAR have been mounted to vehicles and used to measure pasture height [27] . This would appear to be able to measure the ground through thin grass. However, there have been reports of LIDAR not detecting ground through more dense pastures [22] . Ultrasonic sensors have also been mounted onto farm vehicles [28] . The height of the grass is then obtained by measuring the distance from the sensor to the top of the grass and assuming that the ground is a set distance from the sensor. However, tilting or bouncing of the vehicle can lead to grass height estimate errors due to the actual ground location not corresponding to the assumed ground location. Schaare describes in a patent an idea of automatically detecting the top of pasture and ground using an ultrasonic sensor [29] . However, no other references has been found in the literature where this technique has been applied for pasture biomass estimation. Reusch used a similar technique for biomass estimation of winter wheat [30] . However, it should be noted that wheat will have much wider spacing between individual plants meaning ground detection using ultrasound is likely to be easier for wheat than for pastures.
Previous work using ultrasound for pasture biomass estimation has only used the first arrival time of the ultrasonic echo from the top of the grass. In reference [31] , the authors presented the first study to use ultrasonic echoes from throughout the vertical depth of the pasture to improve biomass estimation by including pasture density information. This was able to be achieved due to novel ultrasonic hardware that was developed for this purpose. The current paper extends the above work by first providing a detailed description of the development of this hardware. It is then shown through farm bike field trials that the hardware can simultaneously detect the top of the pasture and the ground location. To the best of the authors knowledge, this is the first pasture height measurement system that has shown the ability to measure the location of the ground through pasture using non-contact (remote sensing) methods. Also, the hardware developed is the first to use ultrasonic arrays for pasture biomass estimation.
The structure of this work is as follows. The techniques used to design the arrays for pasture profiling are described in Section 2. Section 3 describes the transducer selected to build these arrays. A description of the array hardware developed and the setup for a farm vehicle is then provided in Section 4. Example field trial results investigating the ability of the hardware to detect ground through pasture are then presented in Section 5. Finally the conclusion is given in Section 6.
Simulation of Arrays
Ultrasound will provide echoes from grass leaves at different layers throughout the pasture depth to the ground. For a given height of the transducer above the ground, reducing the transducer's angular beamwidth increases the spatial and depth resolution but reduces the sampling area for each ultrasonic pulse, see Figure 1 . Also, wider ultrasonic beamwidths may cause errors due to higher segments of grass being detected to the side. To address this, one option could be to move to high ultrasonic frequency (>150 kHz) air coupled transducers, which have a narrower beamwidth and shorter duration pulses. However, this would not be desirable, as higher frequencies would be likely to have poorer ability to penetrate through the grass and obtain echoes from the ground.
Frequencies below about 20 kHz are also not desirable because of farm vehicle noise extending into this range. A frequency range of about 20 to 40 kHz, therefore, seemed optimal. However, commercial air coupled ultrasonic transducers, which operate in this frequency range, have poor angular beamwidths and depth resolutions. Ultrasonic phased arrays have been used to reduce the angular beamwidth of ultrasonic transmission. However, ultrasonic arrays have not been used before for pasture biomass estimation. Most low ultrasonic frequency array studies found in the literature have used commercially available transducers (such as that used for car reversing) for building their arrays. Also, they have generally used tightly packed 2D grid or hexagon layout for transducer array locations. A problem with using these types of dense arrays is that a large number of array elements are required to avoid grating lobes and achieve a desired beamwidth, which is proportional to array diameter. Rather than using dense arrays such as a hexagon or grid array, an alternative is to use sparse arrays such as spiral arrays. These can provide good results for a significantly reduced number of array sensor elements. The arrays developed in this work appear to be the first low ultrasonic frequency (about 20-50 kHz) arrays to have combined both transmission and reception and to have utilised sparse spiral array geometries.
Beam Pattern Properties
The properties of an array may be simulated using beamforming [32] . In the near-field, this beamforming would be a grid of 3D scan points. For far-field beamforming, a grid of scan points may be defined on a hemisphere using spherical polar coordinates. These may be converted to unit vectors κ in Cartesian coordinates using
where ϕ and φ are polar coordinate angles. The beamforming map may then be plotted as a function of the x and y components of κ, as shown in Figure 2 . The point spread function for the array is the beamforming map that would occur for a point source located directly in front of the array. Ideally this will be composed of a single main lobe with side lobes, see Figure 2 . The angular resolution of an array is given by the beamwidth (BW) of the array, which is the width of the main lobe at −3 dB down from the peak. In the near-field, the beamwidth is usually given as a distance while in far-field it is expressed as an angle. The beamwidth of an array may be approximated using
where z is the distance from the array, λ is the wavelength of the ultrasound, and D is the diameter of the array. The dynamic range of the array may be defined as the difference in dB from the peak of the main lobe to the peak of the highest side lobe. This is referred to as the maximum side lobe level (MSL). This is related to the number and placement of ultrasonic sensors in the array. Note that to convert the amplitude MSL (used in this work) into an intensity MSL (traditionally used for microphone array literature), one should double the amplitude MSL value. For example, an amplitude MSL of 10 dB is equivalent to an intensity MSL of 20 dB. The BW values will also be different when compared with those measured using intensity. Instead of just having a single main lobe, multiple main-lobes referred to as grating lobes can occur. These are undesirable for imaging applications as they result in sound being transmitted/received in multiple directions. These occur as a result of spatial aliasing caused by the minimum spacing between array elements being greater than half of the wavelength. If the ultrasonic sensors have a gain that varies with angle, the side lobes and any grating lobes may be attenuated compared with what would be expected for omnidirectional sensors.
Transducer Selection
There are a range of characteristics that should be considered when choosing a transducer. These include the transducer's frequency response, transient response, and directivity pattern. To evaluate which transducer was the best choice, a range of commercially available transducers were purchased for evaluation.
Transducer Characteristics
The desired frequency of transmission was a factor when choosing the transducer for this work. High ultrasonic frequencies were not used as it was believed these would provide poor penetration of the signal through the pasture. Similarly, frequencies below about 20 kHz are also not seen as desirable because of farm vehicle noise extending into this range. Figure 3 shows an example measurement of farm bike noise made with a broad band microphone. A transducer which could operate in the frequency range of about 20 to 40 kHz, therefore, seemed optimal. One of the transducers identified as being suitable was the Murata MA40H1S-R surface mount transducer, shown in Figure 4 , which operated at 40 kHz. No other works have been found where this transducer has been used for arrays apart from those using a few transducers [33] . (Manufacture of this transducer appears to have been stopped since this work started.) 
Transducer Transient Response
Transducer ringing is the tendency of a transducer to oscillate (usually at its resonance frequency) after the excitation signal had stopped. Most low ultrasonic air coupled transducers are designed for measuring the distance to an object (e.g., a car reversing transducer). In this case, one is only interested in the first arrival time of the ultrasonic echo. Increased sensitivity of the transducer at its operating frequency is beneficial as it increases the echo strength, even though this increases ringing. However, for the application of profiling down through pasture, ringing is an issue as it reduces depth resolution.
Measurements were made to investigate the ringing of a range of transducers. Figure 5 shows examples of the received signal measured by a microphone (Panasonic WM61A with preamplifier) when transducers were excited by 5 cycles of a Hamming windowed sine wave. The Murata MA40H1S-R surface mount transducer exhibits comparatively low ringing compared with the other transducers investigated. Figure 6 shows its response for several transmit frequencies from 25 to 40 kHz. The ringing reduces as the transmit frequency moves away from the resonant frequency (40 kHz). However, this comes at the cost of reduced gain, see Figure 7a . The measured variation of gain of the transducer with angle is shown in Figure 7b . Tests were also made using the MA40H1S-R transducer for both transmission and reception. However, it was found that the gain was lower and ringing was increased compared with using a microphone for reception. Ringing was occurring on the transducer for both transmission and reception. Based on these results and the size of the transducer, it was decided to use the Murata MA40H1S-R transducer for transmission but use a MEMs microphone for reception. This MEMS microphone can be used for ultrasonic frequencies and its measurement of the frequency response of the transducer is similar to the WM61A microphone, see Figure 7a . It is a surface mount component and uses a hole through the printed circuit board (PCB) to detect the sound. Since the MA40H1S-R transducer and the MEMS microphone were on opposite sides of the PCB, they can be closely spaced. This information was able to be fed back into the array design simulations described in Section 2. 
Array Hardware Developed
Two main hardware versions were developed for investigating ultrasonic pasture biomass measurement. These are described here as "Version 1" (V1) and "Version 2" (V2). The V1 hardware had a fixed beamwidth and was the main tool to be used for field trials. The V2 hardware was developed to investigate the effect of using different beamwidths and numbers of transducers and microphones. It was a research tool and not viewed as a potential commercial product.
These array boards were designed using simulations with the process described in Section 2. Rather than using a dense array design, a sparse array design based on the multi-arm spiral array was used. This type of array design allows significantly fewer array elements to be used compared with a dense array like a grid, while maintaining good MSL values over a wide frequency range. An iterative approach was used to optimise the array design for a desired MSL, beamwidth and number of microphones and transducers. Key parameters of these two hardware versions are given in Table 1 . 
Version 1 Array
The Version 1 (V1) ultrasonic array PCB is shown in Figure 8a . The surface mount transducers were placed onto the front side (facing the pasture) of the PCB. They were all wired in parallel and driven by a single amplifier and a DAC channel of a Data Translation DT9836-12-2-BNC board, see Figure 8b .
The MEMS microphones were positioned on the back side of the board and the ultrasonic signal was sampled through holes in the PCB. The signals from the microphones were summed into a single channel using a summing pre-amplifier/filter circuit and connected to a single ADC channel of the DT9836 board. This meant that the array was directed in a single direction (perpendicular to the array) and was equivalent to a transducer with a directivity pattern given by the point spread function of the array. Examples of the simulated amplitude beam pattern (point spread function) for transmit and receive at 30 kHz are shown in Figure 9 . 
Version 2 Hardware-High Resolution Array
The Version 2 array PCB board is shown in Figure 10 . This array was designed for 160 Murata MA40H1S-R surface mount ultrasonic transducers (six of these were not populated) and 204 MEMS microphones. With associated components (SMD resistors and capacitors), there were about 1000 components to be positioned on a 180 mm diameter PCB. Accurate localisation of all component was required as this determined the array geometry. Manual placement of all these components would have been difficult. Therefore, a technique was developed that automated the positioning and orientation of all components and via points using Matlab and Altium Designer. The array PCB board plugged into another PCB containing amplifiers, relays and connections to the ADC and DAC channels, see Figure 11 . The V2 board's transmit and receiver arrays were both based on a 17 arm multi-arm spiral. The receiver array contains 12 rings each containing 17 microphones. For each of these rings, the signal from all the microphones in a ring are combined using a summing preamplifier and the output passed to one of the 12 ADC channels of a Data Translation DT9836-12-2-BNC board. Similarly, there are 9 transmitter rings each containing 17 transducers plus an inner transmitter ring of seven transducers. The transducers in each ring are wired in parallel and driven through a relay by one of two power amplifier/DAC channels of the DT9836 board. The relays were controlled by the digital outputs of the DT9836 board, refer to Figure 12 for a diagram of this configuration. An additional relay was added to allow the output of one of the power amplifiers to also drive the V1 board transducer array.
This design of multiple independent transducer and microphone rings was done to allow the beamwidth of the array to be adjusted. From Equation (2), we know that the array beamwidth is dependant on the diameter of the array. Therefore, if all the rings are used for transmission/reception, then a high angular resolution (narrow beamwidth) would be obtained. As the number of rings used for transmission/reception is reduced (from the outside towards the center), the effective diameter of the array reduces causing the angular resolution to reduce (increased beamwidth). In addition, one would expect that the dynamic range (MSL value) would also reduce. Note that the beamwidth of the reception can be adjusted during post processing by summing different ADC recorded channels. Examples of the simulated beamwidths for the V2 array are shown in Figures 13 and 14 . The variation in simulated beamwidth and MSL values as a function of rings used are plotted in Figure 15 . One factor to keep in mind is that, as the number of transmit/receive rings is decreased, the acoustic power will also decrease as fewer sensors are being used. 
Mounting of V1 and V2 Arrays
There was concern that noise could be an issue in field trials when the arrays were operated from a farm bike. This was taken into account in the final mounting system used for farm bike trials, see Figure 16a . The V1 array was mounted directly to the aluminium support structure that was to be attached to the front of the farm bike. It was believed that vibrations generated by the farm bike would not be an issue since these would have frequencies below the ultrasonic frequency range. However, to check that this was the case, vibration dampening fittings were used to mount the V2 array's PCBs to its metal enclosure and additionally to mount this enclosure to the support structure that would be attached to the farm bike. In addition, more rigorous electrical shielding was used for the V2 array (fully encased in a metal enclosure with an acoustically transparent wire mesh over the front of the array, etc) compared with the V1 array. Both the arrays and the data acquisition units were operated using LiPo batteries, rather than using the farm bike's battery, to reduce the chance of electrical noise being an issue. These arrays were controlled using two data translation DT9836-12-2-BNC boards, which were mounted to the main support arm. These were operated using a transmit sampling rate of 500 kSPS, a receive sampling rate of 225 kSPS and a resolution of 16 bits. Software was written using Matlab for both data acquiring and post processing. Initial field trials were performed and both arrays appeared to have good signal to noise ratios indicating that the extra steps described above to reduce noise in the V2 array was not needed. Hence, the mounting system for the V1 array was not changed. Acoustic noise from the farm bike did not appear to be an issue. However, acoustic foam baffles were added around both arrays to eliminate small echoes from the farm bike observed in the raw data. A temperature sensor and an IR proximity sensor were also added for, respectively, temperature-dependant speed of sound calculations and localisation of measurements made during the field trials (discussed further in Section 5).
Experimental Measurement of Beam Patterns
Experimental measurements were made of the combined transmit and receive beam patterns the V1 and V2 array, when they were mounted into the enclosure shown in Figure 16a . The array hardware was placed on the ground facing upwards. A 40 mm sphere (a table tennis ball) was mounted about 805 mm above the array with a thin rod to a 2D gantry motion platform, see Figure 16b . At each location of the sphere, an ultrasonic pulse was transmitted and the root mean square (RMS) of the resulting echo was obtained. By repeating this process for a 1D line of points or a 2D grid of point, the beam pattern of the arrays were able to be generated. Figure 17a shows an example of the measured 2D beam pattern for the V2 array using all the transducer and microphones in the array for a Hann windowed, five-cycle, 30 kHz sine wave pulse. There is a slight non-uniformity to the beam pattern below about 25 dB down from the peak. This appears to be related to the shape of the acoustic foam shielding around the ultrasonic array. Corresponding 1D beam pattern plots for V1 and V2 arrays are shown in Figure 17b . Figure 18 shows examples of the measured 1D beam patterns for the V2 array for a 0.5 ms duration linear chirp from 20 to 35 kHz. These show how the beamwidth reduces and the MLS increases as the diameter of the array and number of sensors increase. Examples of the measured beamwidths and MLS values are given in Table 2 for the V1 and different configurations of microphone and transducer rings of the V2 array.
The V1 array has a fixed beamwidth (8.7 • ) and MLS (25 dB). The V2 array can be used to investigate if a narrower beamwidth (down to 3.3 • ) and higher MLS (up to 33 dB) compared to the V1 gives any improvement of biomass estimation. 
Example Field Trial Results
Field trials were performed to see how the hardware performed when operated from a moving vehicle over pasture. The field trials were performed at AgResearch in Ruakura, Hamilton, New Zealand in May (autumn) 2019. The pasture was predominantly comprised (>80%) of perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne), with the remainder mostly white clover (Trifolium repens), buttercup (Ranunculus repens) and plantain (Plantago lanceolata). Figure 19 shows the V1 and V2 arrays mounted to a farm bike for field trials. The arrays were positioned side-by-side (as shown in Figure 16a ) and were about 1015 mm above the ground. Measurements were made over three transects. Field trial results are provided in this work are for "Transect 2" shown in Figure 20 . This transect had a slight slope in the ground near the start which flattened off near the middle. Ultrasonic measurements for both the V1 and V2 arrays were made over this transect at bike speeds of roughly 5, 10, 15, and 20 km/h. Care was taken by the driver to keep to the same tire tracks for each pass. The grass was then cut to ground using twenty 0.5 × 0.5 meter quadrants, see Figure 20b . Ultrasonic measurements were then repeated using the farm vehicle over the bare earth. AgResearch then washed and dried the cut grass for each quadrant using a temperature of about 65 • C for 24 h. These samples were then weighed to obtain biomass measurements. Figure 20 . Photo (a) shows "Transect 2" which was used for bike field trials. The black cards on posts were used for localisation of ultrasonic measurements using the IR sensor. Photo (b) shows the same transect with the grass cut to the ground for cut, dry and weigh biomass measurements.
Ultrasonic measurements performed from a moving farm vehicle was significantly more challenging compared with that for stationary measurements. The farm bike bounced around and experienced tilting as it moved over uneven pasture. Also, it was difficult to make comparisons with cut and weigh measurements due not knowing the position of the bike when a given ultrasonic measurement was made. A system was needed which allowed one to know where the bike was when an ultrasonic transmission occurred. This system needed to be synchronised with the ultrasonic system and be safe for the farm bike driver (non-contact) and not affect the ultrasonic measurements.
Horizontal Position Measurement using IR Sensors
A rang of options were evaluated for measuring the horizontal position of the farm bike when ultrasonic pulses were transmitted. A differential GPS system was considered but it was decided that it would be difficult to achieve the desired accuracy of about 0.1 m. Instead an IR sensor system was used which detected black painted cards attached to poles at known locations along the transect, see Figure 20 . The ultrasonic transmit and received signal and the IR sensor output were recorded simultaneously for the duration of each pass of the farm bike over a transect. Transmissions were repeated every 50 ms. The position x where a transmission occurred was estimated using
where v m is the mean speed measured using least squares fitting and t is the time after the particular IR reflector is passed and x o is the horizontal position of this reflector card. This IR system appeared to provide the required position accuracy but was somewhat challenging to use due to variability of sunlight causing some IR reflectors to be missed and requiring the gain to be adjusted.
Improved Grass Height Measurements

New Height Measurement Technique
Traditionally grass height estimation from moving vehicles is obtained from ultrasonic sensors by measuring the distance z grass from the sensor to top of the grass and assuming the ground is a set distance z o below the sensor. The grass height is then calculated using
A problem with this method is that bouncing of the farm vehicle and tilting of the farm vehicle can mean that the assumed distance to ground is not correct resulting in inaccurate grass height estimation. This error could be eliminated if the actual distance z ground from the sensor to the ground was known. In this case, the grass height is
The ultrasonic arrays presented in this work were designed with the aim of being able to obtain echoes vertically through the grass to the ground. It was anticipated that this might allow the location of the ground to be detected through grass.
Depth measurements were made by transmitting a 20-35 kHz linear chirp with a duration of 0.5 ms. Cross-correlation of the resulting received echo signal with the transmit signal was then used to increase the temporal resolution. An example of the resulting processed signal is shown in Figure 21 for measurements made with the bike driving over pasture. The top of the grass (shown as a red dashed line in Figure 21 ) was assumed to be when the signal first goes over a threshold. The ground (shown as a green dashed line in Figure 21 ) was assumed to be the peak in the cross-correlated signal. In practice, however, often the highest peak did not correspond to the ground but the grass above. To address this, the ground was instead assumed to be the highest peak within a distance range, which was centred near where the ground was expected to be located (about 1015 mm from the array). 
Evaluation of Height Measurement Techniques
Bike trial measurements had been made for "Transect 2" for speeds of about 5, 10, 15 and 20 km/h with grass and then again after the grass had been cut to ground. The distance to the top of the grass (z grass ) and ground location (ẑ ground ) was calculated for the measurements made with grass. The ground location (z ground ) was then also obtained for the bare ground measurements using the same technique as that used for grass measurements. Figure 22 shows the resulting measured distances of the array from the top of the grass and to the ground. Within each half meter quadrant, there is roughly about 50 mm variation in both measurements of the ground distance. This would be expected given the bouncing of the bike and some uncertainty in horizontal distance. However, Figure 22 also shows about 10% of the ground measurements made through grass appear to be located too high (within the grass) compared with that for bare earth measurements. This appears to be due to the highest peak in the signal for these data points being from the grass rather than at the surface of the ground. There is also a significant variation in the average measured ground level over the transect for measurements made both through grass and with bare ground. This variation is proportional to the grass height and is due to a slight slope of the ground which was amplified by the fact that the arrays were mounted a distance in front of the farm bike. This variation in distance of the array from the ground would be expected to lead to errors in the measured grass height using the traditional technique given in Equation (4).
The data plotted in Figure 22 was then averaged to give a single values of z grass , z ground , andẑ ground for each of the 20 quadrants used for biomass measurements using the cut, dry and weighing technique. Figure 23 shows a scatter plot of the averaged measured distance from the array to the ground where the measurement was made with grass or with the grass cut to bare ground. For the V2 array, these data points lie on a line ofẑ
with an R 2 value of 0.94. The V1 data points also lie on a similar line with an R 2 value of 0.91. This slight offset of the data points from the one-to-one line appears to be due to roughly 10% of the data points being incorrectly identifying as ground when they appear to be points located within the grass. This error should be able addressed using improved signal processing techniques and/or using a calibration correction such as that given in Equation (6). The grass height estimation was then performed. First the ground distance measurements z ground , which were made through grass, were corrected using Equation (6) . The grass height was then calculated from this using Equation (5) and averaged into twenty values, one for each 0.5 meter wide quadrant used for cut and dry biomass measurements. Figure 24 shows a scatter plot of the resulting averaged grass heights and measured biomass values for the V1 and V2 arrays. Using measurement of the actual ground location (new technique), resulted in pasture height measurements that correlated with biomass with R 2 values of 0.75 for both arrays. In contrast, when the ground height was assumed to be a set distance from the arrays, which is the traditional technique, R 2 values of 0.6 and 0.56 respectively for the V1 and V2 arrays were obtained, see Table 3 . This gives roughly 25% improvement for the new technique compared with the traditional technique and gives a reduction in root mean square error (RMSE) from about 350 to 270 kg/ha. 
Conclusions
Accurate measurement of pasture biomass is an important part of optimising the efficiency of agriculture industries that utilise pasture. Ultrasonic measurement of pasture height is one technique that can be used for estimating biomass. However, if the ultrasonic sensor is attached to a farm vehicle, tilting and bouncing of the vehicle can lead to height estimation errors. This work presents hardware that was developed to investigate if ground location could be measured directly from ultrasonic measurement of pasture. This hardware used arrays of ultrasonic transducers and microphones combined with chirp ultrasonic transmission and cross-correlation to increase the angular and depth resolution. The first version of the hardware (V1) had a fixed beamwidth of 8.7 degrees and MLS of 25 dB. However, it was not known if increased angular resolution and MLS would provide improved biomass estimation accuracy. A second version of the hardware (V2) was, therefore, developed. This was able to achieve a beamwidth of 3.3 degrees and MLS of about 33 dB.
Farm bike field trials were performed using both the V1 and V2 arrays. Example results were shown for a transect of pasture where there was variation in the slope of the ground causing the height of the ultrasonic sensors to vary over the transect. Both the V1 and V2 were able to detect the ground. Some measurements points incorrectly identified grass as ground, however, improved signal processing or calibration should be able to reduce this. We believe this paper is the first to show this ability to simultaneously measure both the pasture top and ground. The grass height was able to be measured by subtracting the ultrasonically measured distances from the sensor to the ground and to the top of the pasture. This provided an improvement of about 25% in R 2 compared for the traditional technique where the ground position was assumed to be constant. However, for flat ground, where there was no tilting of the vehicle, the benefit of measuring ground would be expected to much less.
When designing the V1 array for biomass estimation, the authors had believed that the V1 ultrasonic array had sufficient angular resolution and MLS. However, it was believed that this needed to be tested. The V2 array was, therefore, developed as a research tool to see if higher angular resolution, MLS, and ultrasonic power would improve biomass estimation performance. However, the results described above indicate that the V1 array had similar performance in terms of biomass estimation using height measurement compared to the V2 array.
Patents
This work is related to the patents [34, 35] . 
